
….to create extensive  
business & community 

benefits

AvoHealth: improving Avocado-
Value-Chains in East Africa



Typically:

1) Many small farms, with few trees, need help to access 
markets; otherwise avocado just fall off trees & decay. 

2) Small growers need much more education about many 
available business & Avocado industry options. 

They need to (learn how to) care for their trees, 
optimize yield, and must understand Hass (& Fuerte)

Avocado, enjoy the best international market.

3) Farmers live hand-to-mouth, subsistence lifestyles, 
often with large families. Cash flow is vitally important.

4) Fruit are sold via a multi-level Broker system of middle-
men’. Ultimate buyers are fresh fruit markets, OR
Export packhouses, OR Avocado Oil processors.

Avocado-Value-Chains.  Excellent business 
potential to improve in East Africa .

Hass Avocado - Thika, Kenya



5) Brokers are typically ‘vigorous’ in optimizing their  returns. 
Each adds a compounding margin, so the final price is much 
higher than growers receive.  Often, Brokers:

• Selectively buy only highest quality export fruit, leaving 
growers with 50+% of their crop.  … how do growers 
earn from those fruit?

• Might delay collection/delivery of avocado, sometimes 
to improve prices in their favour. 

• Do not have, refrigeration facilities to store, or transport, 
avocado.

• Waste, (or slightly ‘spoil’), fruit in many different ways 
from farms to markets.

6) Neither Sellers or Buyers are well served by the current 
brokerage system.

There is enormous potential to do better.

Avocado-Value-Chain potential - continued

Avocado Transit Market
Tanzania – near border with Burundi



• Growers require technical avocado help on their farms 
to achieve higher yields & better quality fruit; but they 
definitely can’t afford to pay for this.

• Growers prefer to sell ALL their avocado to a single 
buyer who they ‘TRUST’ now and into the future.  
‘Trust’ means different things to different people. 

Many farmers do not yet grow, (or under-

stand), Hass Avocado have the highest 
demand & value, for:

a) Fresh avocado exports
b) Avocado oil processing
c) Making avocado paste

Many East Africans do not even eat any 
avocado, or prefer local varieties.
E.g. It’s unusual to see avocado on a    
restaurant menu in East Africa.

AvoHealth Feedback (we’ve received over many years):

Avocado Grading 
Burundi



1) Profitable for ‘stakeholders’; perhaps owners, investors, growers

2) Huge benefits for Avocado growers – across several criteria: 
• More income $$$ per kilogram of avocado;
• Improved crop reliability leads to more income;
• Healthier trees grow more fruit and higher quality/value fruit
• Improved social networking with nearby farmers.
• Better knowledge about the avocado industry.

3) Many new/reliable jobs created in local community. 

4) An excellent Long Term Environmental Sustainability model.
• Zero Fruit Losses – every avocado can be used.
• Zero Processing Waste – everything goes into other products.

5)   Great for the host country – earns export US$ - hard currency.
• More jobs, and more income across isolated rural areas usually 

leads to political, social and technological benefits.

Huge ‘multiplier’ 
benefits

an AvoHealth Avocado Processing Facility is:

Vertical Separator –
‘cleans & polishes’ 

the oil.



1) Export highest quality fruit – to achieve highest returns. 
Growers who see avocado grading in a packhouse, quickly realize
why Export fruit earn more.   ….. If an export shipment is delayed,
then making avocado oil is a solution.

2) Press Avocado Oil from all other avocado.
• Extra Virgin requires highest quality Process Grade Avocado.
• Crude Avocado Oil can use all remaining fruit.

3) Process waste products - requires 1+ hectare land.

• Pump waste water to farm Tilapia in ponds

• Burn seed/skin to heat water & save electricity.

• Briquette making machine is fuel for homes.

• Paste can feed animals or make fertilizer to 
grow quality, certified Hass Avocado Seedlings 
in a nursery.

AvoHealth Objectives: Press Oil. Pack & Export Fresh Avocado

Avocado Oil Production Line 
southern Ethiopia 

5,000 kgs per hour capacity

- or partner with 
existing exporter(s)



“Improving lives of Growers, & families is a long-term journey; not a short-term 
destination!” ……. Brokers “lose” from this recommendation.

If a factory deals directly with growers, they can (for example) employ Avocado Specialists
who help Growers improve their crops.  They:

• Teach new skills via farm meetings – with clusters of neighbouring growers.

• Run factory visits so growers clearly understand what happens to their fruit.  

• Build social contact between growers via meetings & occasional social events.

e.g. Imagine the goodwill generated with a BBQ afternoon for growers & families.  

• Provide better cash returns for growers – than from the brokers.

AvoHealth often recommends investing profits into scheme(s) which help local communities.
…… there are countless possibilities at village or infrastructure level.

e.g.  a better water supply might help irrigate trees as well as a community.
Obviously this benefits the supply of avocado & the wellbeing of all stakeholders!!

AvoHealth Priority - Look After Growers
Help them grow more Hass Avocado trees, with higher yields & better quality fruitKagera, NW Tanzania

This avocado tree on a banana 

plantation grows 1,000+ kgs p.a.



ZERO Waste – Create Products from Waste

Fresh Avocado 
packing line



Avocado Oil pressing generates 
significant waste: seed & skin, avocado 
paste & waste water.

AvoHealth is testing low-cost ways to Add 
Value to WASTE

a) Tilapia farming uses waste water.

b) Seed & skin fuel - heat water & reduce 
electricity costs.

c) Briquettes - from seed, skin & paste.

d) Fertilizer – from paste & water

e) Animal feed – from paste

High protein, high fibre, low fat ‘Guacamole’ 
is a possibility.

‘Add-On’ business is very profitable, as each 
‘waste-raw-material’ is already accounted for 
in the Oil pressing Break-Even-Analysis’.



• Uses waste paste (fertilizer) & waste water.
• Farms plant more trees & grow more fruit.
• Factory gets a larger avocado supply.
• The Nursery creates direct jobs.
• Photo – Rungwe, southern Tanzania.

Growing Hass Avocado seedlings is WIN-WIN



A Hass Avocado Seedling Nursery creates:
• Significant $$ benefits for all stakeholders
• And many non-cash benefits
• Photo - 1+ million Hass seedlings. Rungwe, southern Tanzania



Tilapia Farming has Enormous Potential

All East African Governments want to encourage Tilapia farming to reduce imports and deliver 
protein to local communities. 

Experts say the nutrients in Avocado Oil waste water are excellent to grow Tilapia commercially.

Tilapia farm – Kagera, Tanzania



We encourage every Avocado Oil 
Producer to be Fair-Trade Certified.

Certified Organic Avocado achieve 
the highest values in fresh fruit & 
Avocado Oil markets.

Three factors determine Avocado Oil 
quality.  The quality of:
a) fresh avocado
b) processing equipment 
c) skill of the oil makers.

machines able to press 
0.05% more oil might 
provide an additional 
250 liters every hour.



All AvoHealth Avocado Oil products are:

• ZERO transfats 

• ZERO cholesterol

• ZERO sugar

• ZERO carbohydrate

• ZERO sodium

• ZERO gluten + dairy 

• Natural & great tasting 

• Lower LDL (bad) cholesterol levels

• Rich in healthy mono-unsaturated fats

• Considered to fight some cancers

• Acts as a carotenoid nutrient booster

The Research is clear:

• Carotenoids are healthier & reduce chronic illness deaths from heart disease, 
cancer & blindness. 

• BUT our bodies typically waste most carotenoids.

• Avocado Oil (+ fresh avocado) is a nutrient boosting catalyst.  Greatly increases 
absorption of health-promoting carotenoids in salads, fruit & vegetables.
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Avocado Oil:

• Fresh Avocado are the healthiest fruit on earth. Many health benefits are ‘multiplied’, 
or ‘concentrated’, in Avocado Oil – consume this SuperFood every day.

• Fresh Avocado are ‘time sensitive’ – with a limited life from tree-to-market.

• Avocado Oil ‘buys time’ – this is a critical benefit for East Africa. 

Fresh Avocado                EXPORTS Avocado Oil

Both products require special & protective packaging

Requires refrigerated supply chain. Zero refrigeration required.

Limited time to reach market. High quality Avocado Oil – has 2+ years shelf life.

Sea shipping is often too slow.  Air freight is 
very expensive & reduces margins.

Sea shipping further improves East Africa’s 
competitive advantage.
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AvoHealth – or Private Label products

Our product formula closely endorses the Mediterranean Diet 
and Healthy Food Pyramid:

+ healthy, natural, ingredients 

+ great taste 

+ sensible, eye catching packaging

+  very competitive pricing 

= AvoHealth

We target distributors & consumers, who 
want this style of product.

a fresh fruit salad 
parallels Avocado oil  
quality – you can’t 

outperform the quality 
of ingredients.





AvoHealth Avocado Oil – all production lines vary in size
This long term investment decision requires careful appraisal.

…. Line size is # of kilograms of 
fresh, hand-picked, perfectly ripe 
Avocado processed per hour.  E.g.

• 500 kgs
• 2,000 kgs*
• 3,000 kgs**
• 5,000 kgs***

* as recommended by AvoHealth

A production line:

• can work 24/7, or as required

• no need to work at full capacity

• locate several lines side-by-side

• Larger lines are more economic

Production Room can be compact



1) Machinery & Equipment. 

2) Factory & land. 

3) Market Development. 

4) Working Capital 

An avocado processing facility requires significant equipment.  

Correctly maintained, an oil processing line will serve 25+ years.  

Equipment is (usually) not modular – it’s difficult to make ‘bigger’ next year.

• AvoHealth can assist with every stage – as much, or as little, as you want.

• Each project is unique, even within the same country.

• Cost-of-Avocado & Oil Yield are two critical Gross Profit factors.

• AvoHealth can contract to buy (up to) 100% of product.
……. Banks appreciate prompt payment guarantees.☺

We recommend an AvoHealth 
Feasibility Study; as a small part 
we can model your data, to advise 
on potential earnings.

Budgeting:  4 main investment areas to plan:



AvoHealth can help establish the factory, product and buy all Avocado Oil.  However, we still warn:

1) Many skills & significant work are still required to run a demanding, complex, high volume, logistical 

business handling a large quantity of avocado every day.

2) Support infrastructure is sometimes poor.   E.g. it’s a long way to a shipping port.

3) Climate Change - Around the world, all crops, face increasing levels of unpredictable risk, related to 
increasing ‘extreme’ weather events, called ‘Climate Change’.  

4) We don’t fully understand waste product processing profits.

5) Africa always presents unexpected and unpredictable challenges, totally  outside the control,          
(or planning horizon), of AvoHealth. 

AvoHealth Advice: Every business has risks. So does Avocado processing:

Nairobi – optimum technical support from Phillip Jode



AvoHealth started the Avocado Oil ‘journey’ in 1998 from our New Zealand base.

• We learned lots of ‘hard lessons’ when there was no-one else to ask.  And we 

still continue to learn more, all the time.   

….. 2020, is very different; our knowledge & advice will significantly 

REDUCE your risks & costs.  And improve your returns.

• We are a “one-stop-shop” and prefer to assist you from the start.  We do not 

like being called to help as an ambulance-at-the-bottom-of-the-cliff!

• AvoHealth works to the highest level of ethics and trading practice.  We:

o Only accept a project if we believe it can be successful.

o Are very careful never to over-promise on anything; to earn our 

income, we need successful production factories.

AvoHealth Question:  Are you are interested in 
improving your Avocado-Value-Chain?

Andrew Logan - Avocado Health Limited

WhatsApp - +64 21 428 645

Email andrew@AvoHealth.com Web www.AvoHealth.com

Andrew Logan with 
one of 70+ avocado 
varieties in Uganda

mailto:andrew@Avohealth.com
http://www.avohealth.com/

